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M MORE FEEE FOOD,

Indiscriminate -- Giving Makes Vien-

nese Workin.?men Lazy.

BREAD IS BARTERED FOR BEER.

Jfort Abotlt the Rioting Among the Unein-plojed- at

Danzig.

A QDiER COLONY OP Kit TAX WlKKLES

"Vienna, March 8. The indiscriminate
distribution of iree bread in that city is
baring the efiect of making workmen lazy.
Some large factories are now unable to
engage a sufficient number of laborers to
carry on operations. In man; cases it has
been found that persons receiving free
btead have afterward bartered it for gin.
Consequently the police of this city have
issued orders forbiddihgthe further distribu-
tion of free bread here to persons who are
out of employment and are in needy circum-
stances. '

A dispatch, from Leipsic states that the
discontent among the large number of un-

employed workmen in that city is sprtad-in- g.

There is no doubt that the fight be-

tween the moderate and extreme Socialists
has much to do with with the personal
troubles. The young party of Socialists are
outspoken in their support of demonstra-
tions, while the moderates deprecate any
attempt at violence.

Incendiary Speeches to a Slob.
On Sunday last several hundred of the

workingmeu attempted to hold meetings, at
which some of the speakers denounced the
Government and called upon the working-me- n

to assert their manhood and force the
authorities to do something to relieve their
distress. The riff-ra-ff of the city was, of
course, present, and no little disorder was
manifested, but the police found no diff-
iculty in breaking up the meetings, and
quiet was soon restored.

The Socialist agitators continued their
arguments whenever the occasion offered,
in beer shops and other places where the
unemployed congregated, and finallyic was
determined to attempt to hold a meeting to-

day in the market place. Consequently a
large nnmber of men out of work gathered
at the place designated, many of them at-
tending simply because they desired to defy
the authorities.

Several speeches had been made, when a
large force of mounted police appeared and
ordered tne crowd to disperse, .there was
some little threat of resistance, and a few
of the leaders called on the men not to be
driven by the hirelings of the Emperor,
but the Crowd manifested no great desire to
bring about a collision, and the police had
little trouble In clearing the market place.

A Colony of Kip Tan Winkles.
A special correspondent, who is visiting

the famine stricken portions of Bussia,
sends the following letter from Saratoff, de-
scriptive of the German colonists on the
Volga:

The German colonists on the Volga num-
ber about 300,000. Imagine a body of men
taken out of the eighteenth century, care-
fully preserved and kept apart from the in-

fluences of modern progress, latter day cus-
toms and ideas, and you have the German
colonist of the Volga.

The condition of the colonists Is really
worse than that of the Russian peasants in
other districts, inasmuch as the former have
no natural protector or guardians. The
estate owners, to whom the Russian peasants
formerly belonged, still take a sort of patri-
archal interest in them and help them in
their distress; but the German colonists
hare no one to whom they can look except a
few wealthy employers of labor.

The colonists have a feeling that they are
being left alone to die. No hand is stretched
out to save them. Even the Government
aid, scanty enough in all consciousness, has
been meted out more grudgingly and in
smaller quantities to them than
The Red Cross Society has passed them bv
altogether. This is how it comes about that
while the inhabitants of the Russian vil-
lages in Saratoff are fed, the German colo-
nists re starving.

ATJSTBO-HTJHGAB- Y FOE GOLD.

Silver to Continue in Use bnt Not to Be a
Currency Standard.

View, March 8. Dr. EL Steinbach,
Austrian Minister of Finance, in welcoming
the'' members of the Commission on Cur-

rency Reform, said that, besides the ques-
tion of the resumption of specie payments,
the commission was to consider Other impor-
tant and difficult currency question that
have arisen in consequence of the

change in the firm ratio of value which
had so long existed between gold and silver.
The change had had a most sweeping efiect
upon the Autro-Uungaria- n ratio of values.
Herr Bauer, director of the Vienna Banking
Association, and Herr Benedict, editor of
the Ken Freie Pretltt, members of the Cur-
rency Reform Commission, spoke in favor of
a gold standard with a temporary continu-
ance of silver currency to the extent of 100,-00- 0

florins.
In Pesth to-d- the Hungarian commis

sion ol zl currency experts met Finance
Minister "Wekerle and concurred in the
adoption of a gold standard. While It was
admitted that silver ought to be accorded
an important place in the new system, there
was a difference of opinion as to how far
that metal should he employed, the amount
of circulation suggested varying from

to 150,000,000 florins.

UNCLE SAM AFTEH THE XOttGO.

A TVlld-Eje- d Kamor Which Is Not Be- -
lleved In Belgium's Capital.

AKIWERP, March 8. The Hande'J Mad
says the United State Government recently
made an offer to the King of the Belgiums
to purchase the Kongo Free State and to de-

fray all the expenses incurred by Belgium
in connection with that country; also to pay
an indemnity to Belgium. The paper adds
that the King rejected the American Gov-
ernment's proposal.

The Kongo river and Free State was con-
stituted and defined by the general act of
the International Kongo conference of Ber-
lin in 1885. and entered into treaties with
all the great powers by which its status as a
sovereign power was recognized,

F0SIEE COMING HOKE.

Before Embarklnfc He Exprensts Hope for
a Berine Sea Settlement.

LOSDON, March 8. Secretary Foster left
Southampton at 4:55 o'clock this afternoon.
He will embark morning for
New York on the North German Lloyd
steamer Spree, the same vessel on which he
;anle to England. Mr. Foster was accom-
panied by General Hamilton
and Mr. McOlennand.

Before leaving the Hotel Metropole,
where he has made his headquarters during
his short sojourn here, Secretary Foster
said he had "heard nothing direct concern-
ing the Bering Sea negotiations. He hoped
some modus Vivendi would be found.

Breaking Up the Mala Vita Society.

Bomb, March 8. The police of Taranto
lave arrested 138 persons suspected of being
nembersof the society known as the Mala
fita, the principal object of which is
irigandage. It will be remembered that
79 persons were tried on the same charge
n Bari last summer, when the court found
ill except 14 guilty and sentenced them to
erms Of imprisonment varying frem six
nonths to 15 years.

The qerman Copyright Treaty.
BebITf, March 6. The copyright con- -

eiition between Germany and the United

States passed its
Ileiohstag

niT""9r sm
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second reading in the

A WEDDI5G PABff BBOlKAtH).

An Accident Leads to a Slot Between Mmf
tenegrins and Albanians.

GfcTTINGE,-- MONtENEORO, March aAt
Kolaschin, on the frontier of Albania,
Albanians who were escorting a wedding pro-
cession met a number of Montenegrins; - As
the Montenegrins were passing the wedding
party, several of the Albanian, who were
armed with rifles, fired a feu dejoie. Un-

fortunately one of' the weapons had been
loaded with a ball cartridge, and one of the
Montenegrins was shot.

Though it was clearly apparent that the
shooting was entirely accidental, the oom-rad-

of the wounded man were infuriated.
Tney were armed, and without hesitation
they poured a volley into the wedding
party, killing and wounding 19 of them.
The dispatch does not state the fate Of the
bride and the groom. It is thought that
further trouble will follow.

Flashes From Alar.
Cholera Is raping In Herat.
An English M. K has gone violently insane

at Mice.
Belqiah clericals are attacking the Kongo

project.
The French have won a victory over

natives of Senegal, Africa.
Frexch miners in the Carnraux district

have strucK for higher wages.
Tme report that Parnell's Irish residence

in Ireland, Avondale, is to he sold, is denied.
English authors have organized the move-

ment for a monument to Lowell in the West-
minster Aubey.

Tbe Czar has issued c decree permitting
the export of corn from one district in
Trnns-Caucasi-

Ekvextv French students raided the vil-
lage or Guignon Hon day, invading cottages
and smashing windows.

People who need no rehef are abusing the
charity of Vienna by greedily seizing aid
which should go to the destitute.

The Duke of Cambridge says he cannot
cbnsent to forfeit the rights or his family to
the Hanover throne in consideration of the
Guelph fund. f

riioF. Cofelakd, the Scottish astronomer
royal, and his family, narrowly escaped
with their lives from a Are which destroyed
their Edinburgh house.

William Kasdal Ckemeb, M. P. for the
Haggerston division of Shoreditch, has writ-
ten a letter in which he says that petitions
representing 1,230,000 members of various In-

dustrial organizations, and thousands of
other persons, in favor of arbitrating all dis-
putes between'Great Britain and the United
States, will be immediately presented to
Parliament.

Wkits issued by a French tribunal, at the
instance of Justin McCarthy, have been
served upon Timothy'Harnngton, Joseph
Edward Kenny and Mrs. Parnell, calling
upon them to withdraw the objections they
lodged some time ago with the Paris bank-
ing Arm of Munroe & Co , prohibiting that
honse from paying to Mr, McCarthy the
lunds belonging to the Irish Parliamentary
party.

AFTER THE $1,000 REWARD.

The New Orleans Officers Interested In the
Fltzsimmons Case Files a Claim With
the County Commissioners The Ground
Given for the Action.

Attorney Marron has received a claim
from the Kew Orleans police officers who
arrested Fltzsimmons for the 11,000 reward
offered by the Allegheny County Commis-
sioners. The claim is made by Captain
John Journee and Detective de Bailee. In
a long affidavit they recite the circum-
stances leading to the capture of Fitzsim-mon- s

and the manner in which the arrest
was made. The story of the capture as re-

lated by them under oath is substantially
the same as published in Til DISPATCH at
the time.

Attorney Marron gave the Commissioners
notice of the claim yesterday. The ofler of
a reward is made for the arrest and reten-
tion of Fltzsimmons. Sir. Marron thinks
there will he no objection io giving the re-

ward to the New Orleans authorities. The
Only difficulty in the way that he sees is the
fact that the law providing that commis-
sioners can offer a reward requires the con-
viction of the prisoner before the money
can be paid. The law, he thinks, is de-
fective in this particular.

Detective Murphy will also file a claim
for the reward. "Detective Finney did all
tne worK leading to the capture of intzsim-mon-s

and fhe 3Sew Orleans officers did noth-
ing but their duty inassistingin thearrest,"
he said vesterday. "I spent over $1,500 in
finding Fitzsimmons, and if anyone is to
get a reward, I should have it. In case I
get the reward, I expect to divide with
certain Ifaw Orleans officers who helped us,
but Journee and Finney will hot be in--
ciuaea.

C0KBETT AGAIN ASKS FOB A CHAHCK.

The Olympic Will Let Him Meet John If
Charlie Falls Through.

New Obxeans, March 8. Special
Corbett again telegraphedtothe Olympic to-
day asking that it nut up a purse for him to
fight Sullivan. The club concluded to give
him a chance and has resolved that if
Mitchell does not accept the Sullivan fight
or fails to put up a forfeit, the match shall
be offered to Corbett as second choice on the
same terms already proposed, 25,000. The
Olympic would prefer a match between
Sullivan and Mitchell but if it cannot get
them will try the next best one with Cor-
bett Slavin being out of the question in
consequence of his match with Jackson. "

THAT LEPB0TJB HOTEL COOK.

The Landlord Knew His Employe's Malady
and Paid Him in Medicine.

Philadelphia, March 8. Major Veale,
the health officer of this city, this morning
informed the Health Office that the leper,
Charles Wing, who is now in the Municipal
Hospital, has been emploved as a cook at
the Peabody Hotel, this city, in which
there are 125 guests. Major, Veale says
that several witnesses have testified that
Wing's feet and lees at times have Wit
sore, and that he has been compelled to Sit
upon the table while mixing the flour.
They also state that he did not receive any
pay for the work he did. Dr. Paine, the
proprietor of the hotel, gave him free treat-
ment instead.

Major Veale says he would recommend
that the Peabody Hotel be r closed, the
furniture disinfected and the house fumi-
gated, and Dr. Paine be arrested for main-
taining a nuisance prejudicial to the public
health. Major Veale also recommends that
a J ram e house be built upon the grounds of
the Municipal Hospital, where the three
lepers nbw confined there may be sent until
they are otherwise disposed of.

The Beecber-TUto- n Scandal Recalled.
Louisville, March 8. Mrs. Mary Lib-bi- e

Farnham, who Was accused of black-
mailing the Home of the Innocents in this
city last summer, now turns out to have
been a sister of Mrs. Theodore Tilton, of tbe
Beecher-Tilto- n scandal.

AN

EASY
-P- ROOF

or the power of a good newspaper can be
had for in THE DISPATCH'S
want columns. It will secure you the help,
or the situation you need,

WITH0UT---
LOSS OF

TIME
m a

FLIRTED DESPERATELY

Mrs. Lieutenant Hetheri&gton's Yoko-

hama C&feer Hade Public

HER HUSBAND WAS URGED TO KILL

Eobinson, and in a Baptism of Blood Avenge
His Wrongs.

STORY OF THE WOMAS'S HBAETLB88SESS

fSFECIAL TELIGRAK TO THE 0ISPATCH.1

San FbancIsco, March a Dr. North-flee- t,

surgeon-o- f the Monocaoy, who knew
the Hetheriflgtons well, explains the singu-
lar conduct of the Lieutenant's wife by the
assertion that the woman was vain, fond of
admiration and had no common sense. He
said:

"On the voyage from San Francisco to
China she caused much gossip by her flirta
tions, and when she. reached Yokohama she
at once set tongues wagging by her indis-
creet conduct She tras easily the prettiest
woman in the foreign Colony at Yokohama,
but those who knew her best said she had
no heart and flirted merely for amusement,
and the seqttel proved that thev were
correct

"From the first day of her stay in the
Grand Hotel she seemed to lay herself out
to fascinate Yokohama. She would glance
about the different tables at dinner time,
ogling the men and smiling with a

that amused most of the men
whom she made her target At dinners
and balls she would flirt desperately, and
her light shrill laughter could be heard in
the piazzas and contervatdries at almost all
hours. While her husband was aboard the
Marion she'took luncheons and dinners with
Gower Robinson and went riding with him
in his drag.

tfamasked His Wife.
Hethertington finally had his eyes opened

on New Year's Eve at a, ball, when he dis-
covered Ms wife and Bobinson In a lover-
like attitude in a secluded corner. Bobin-so- n

left town, but be was injudicious
enough to 'write to Mrs. Hethertington
some very tender letters, and these she
careiessiy let nil into ner husband's pos-
session. The latter related his double dis-
covery to hiB Captain and brother officers
on4he Marion and they pursUaded him
that his honor had been violated, and that
the slight put upon him by Bobinson
coma oniy De wiped out bv blood. The
woman's silliness was plainly exempli-
fied by her conduct after the tragedy. She
not only expressed no concern for the oc-
currence, but actually desired to attend a
dinner party given Saturday evening, the
day after the shooting and the day on which
Bobinson died. On the evening of this day,
Mrs: Hetherington went to the wife of
Admiral Belknap, and said: 'Mrs. Belknap,
what shall I do about this dinner? You
know the Judge (she always called her hus-
band by this title) and I have been invited
to the Russian Consul's, and, of Course, he
can't go because he's in prison, but I don't
see" how I can get oht of going myself.
Don't you think I'd better go?'

"Most certainly not," exclaimed Mrs.
Belknap, horrified at Buch a proposal. "It
would be perfectly indecent"

"I don't see why," replied Mrs. Hether
ington, tossing her head.

"Then I will explain to you," said Mrs.
Belknap. "Can't vou understand that
while you and your husband are resting uH-d- er

the cloud of this terrible tragedy, it is
better that you should keep yourself in ut-
most privacy?"

Her Heartless Conduct.
"Why should I? He killed Bobinson. I

aid not."
At which Mrs. Belknap says she could

not stand such nonsense any longer, but
then and there made the foolish Woman sit
down and write a note of regret Mrs.
Belknap departed for the dinner, thinking
everything was all right "Imagine her
horror when, half way through the dinner,
to see the fickle, golden-haire- d beauty, Mrs.
Hetherington, come tripping in, clad in
white tulle and diamonds, smiling and
greeting everyone with pretty speeches.
She even remarked to one guest, "You
know the Jndge has shot George."

The guests were shocked, and it was as
if a wet blanket had fallen over the banquet
board. The lady remained there till lnt
and departed as happy as if nothing had
happened to mar her self-satisfi- tran-
quility. Mrs. Korthfleet savs Bobinson's
friends declare he returned" to Yokohoma
with Hetherington's permission, given him
by telegraph. Bobinson, from Kobe, wrote
many letters to Hetherington and re-
ceived a reply by wire consenting
to his return. M. Pors, who was
a bosom friend of Bobinson. was in "Knha

1 searching for this dispatch when the inqnest
iiujourueu in oruer to get nis testimony.
The feeling in Yokohoma is bitter against the
woman, for even the Americans sav she was
so reckless in flirting that no man should
have been killed for her sake. The only
criticism on Hetherington is that he should
have shot Bobinson down like a dog.

THE FAIR XltUOlf S.

HOW Bon Charlie Will Profit by the Death
of His Brother.

SAK Fbancisco, March 8. fwciol.
Bonanza Millionaire Fair returned from his
vacation to Honolulu y. He looked
better than when he went away, but was
very languid and extremely reticent

He admitted he left to avoid a break dowh
of his system, which threatened him because
of overwork and lack of exercise. When
he landed he was driven to the Palace
Hotel where he met his daughter and his
son Charles. It is understood that as a re-
sult of a family conference Charlie will get
the inheritance of his brother, which
amounts to half a million.

The Fair mansion on Nob Hill will not
be sold as Mrs. Oelrichs and her sister wish
to retain it as for home when they cohie out
here. Thev have divided thpit- - nmther'a
jewelry and personal effects and all furnl-tnr- e

which will remain in the house, except
mat oi jars, ueiricns room, wnicn She will
take back to New York. There are many
rumors of the cause of Senator Fair's ill.
ness. Some attribute his growing weakness
to fatty degeneration Of the heart, but your
correspondent has authority for stating it's
kidney disease, same Complaint that proved
fatal to his partner, Flood.

BISHOP HOJUTXANH AT HOKE. x

Ho is Tendered a Reception at Alliance on
Big Way to Cleveland.

CfjYELAin, March A Bishop Horst-man- n

arrived in Cleveland this evening and
morning the Boman Catholic

diocese of Cleveland will be formally turned
over to him by Mgr. Boff, who has been in
charge of it sinoethe death of Bishop r.

Bishop Horstmann, who was ac-
companied by his mother, his niece, Miss
Mary Horstmann, his nephew, John
Thomas, and 28 Philadelphia priests, Were
met at Alliance by a reception committee
from Cleveland, filling fire railroad coaches.

At Alliance a reception of half an hour
was held at the BuSsell House, and after,
supper the trip to this city was resumed.
The Bishop and his party were met at the
Euclid avenue station by a procession of
Boman Catholic societies of the diocese,
containing 9,600 persons and a long line of
carriages. They were escorted to the Epis-
copal residence in the rear of St John's
Cathedral, on Erie street where a number
of the clergy had assembled to welcome the
Diocesan. There was no reception and no
speechmaking.

Jnznpad From Wi adanr TTfalla Insane.
Coroner McDowell held an inquest yes-

terday into the death of Ferdinand Beu-roc- k,

who Jamped from a window 'while
.erased with ftrwat 8L Francis Hospital
xneTtraict was suicide while temporarily

insane. He lived at Kane's Hotel on
Seventh avenue, where be took sick with
typhus fever, ftfid wa removed to the lies'
pital a few days ago. YesteTday while his
nurse was attending another patient, be ran
td a window, tore away a Heavy screen and
jumped" td the ground. His room" waf on
the third floor' and he-- fell about 2 feet
He1 died beore he could be carried back
into the hospital. His home was in a sfitall
town in Ohio.

, A SPV SUSPECTED.

IK Fim,ADELFHlA
make a biscontRr.

John F. Hayes Believed to B English
Detective He 'Has Secured Informa-
tion Abotit Secret Organizations and
Sailed fat His Home.

Philadelphia, March a Special.
Great excltmeni has been created among;
the Irish organizations of this city by the
intelligence that John P. Hayes, formerly
of Twenty-nint-h and Poplar streets, bas
just sailed for England to become an emis
sary to the British Government, and that
he carries with him important information
relative to Jhe movements of Certain secret
Irish organizations, both in this conn-tr-y

and Great Britain, Hayes was
grand organizer of the Fenian
Brotherhood in Europe and has
his commission as such from the chief
officers. While in this city he was for some
time in the employment of Common Conn,
cilman Baiseley, of the Fourth ward, and
afterward became superintendent of the
West Philadelphia Iron Works, He was an
intimate friend of Pardell, and when the
"Uncrowned King" was passing through
the ordeal of "Parrielllsm and crime" h6
wrote a letter to Hayes asking him td come
over. Hayes, however, was never called on
to testify. ,

While in this city Hayes formed the ac-

quaintance of many prominent Irishmen.
He is a fluent talker and always was well
supplied with money. He was anxious to
be introduced to leading Irishmen and lead-
ers of Irish organizations. Among those
Who became intimately acquainted with
him was Colonel J. B. Murphy, of Nine-
teenth and South streets.

Colonel Murphy, in speaking about the
spy said: "I Understand that Hayes has just
sailed from Boston on & Cunarder and that
he is said to Carry With him a considerable
amount of information relative to the work-
ings of the Irish organizations in America.
His movements in England." concluded
Mr. Murphy, "will be watched with in-

terest"

WABSER DEFBNDB 8ILVEB.

Tho General Claims the Yankees Were
Hoodwinked by Old World Financiers.

A. J. Warner, of Mari-
etta, went to Washington last evening on
private business. The General becomes
more confirmed in his free silver views
every day he lives. He thinks Hill and
Cleveland will be wiped off the Democratic
Presidental slate, and that Gorman wiil be
substituted. He is convinced that the free
silver bill Will pass both branches of Con-
gress, and that Harrison will not be re-

elected President unless he signs it
The General then launched into a defense

of silver. He claimed that
would drive awav the present depression in
trade. "We are doing business on the down
grade," he said. "Land is decreasing in
value yearly, and why? Simply because
gold is becoming dearer. The standard of
measure is increasing, while the Value Of
property is decreasing. The demonetiza-
tion of silver in 1873 was a great scheme of
a few financierstof the Old World to plunder
the United States. I regard it as
the most outrageous act of piracy
ever perpetrated on our people. John
Sherman muBt confess that he was either
ignorant on the subject or he is a knave:
The amount of gold in the'WbrW is con-
stantly decreasing, and what is the result?
Gold as a standard increases in value. Sil-
ver is below par ndw, but if 'it were pnt on
an equality with gold the values of the two
metals would be the same. Gold would not
gj-o- at the expense of silver, as Congress-
man Harter and others claim. I have little
faith in Mr. Harfer. He wants the national
banks to issue money on the debts of muni-
cipalities, etc, as security. Any sensible
man knows that debts are'the most unstable
foundation on which to build. The idea is
ridiculous."

KILLED BY THE COBDAGE TEUST.

A Despondent Inventor of Fapeq Twine
Shoots Himself Dead in Chicago.

Chicago, March 8. A more than ordi-
narily distressing suicide is laid by the dead
man's friends at the door of the National
Cordage Company and its monopolistic
methods. This evening Farmer Bood Will-
iams shot himself through the heart in the
presence of his wife at their home on Wa-
bash avenue.

Two years ago Williams invented a
method of making paper twine, and sold to
the Deering Company the right to use his
invention. It is alleged that Williams
then endeavored to form a stock combany
for the manufacture of twine for other
purposes, but 'was Continually harassed
and circumvented in his efforts tthe agents of the National Cordage
company, who, it is said, succeeded in
breaking up every plan he foriried for the
establishment of a manufacturing plant
For two years Williams fought against the
overwhelming ochls and gradually grew
more and more despondent, until during the
last few days he has been a victim of
melancholy. he was almost a rav-
ing maniac.

HAT Bfc ELECTROCUTED.

Train Hofaber Perry's Tictlm Dying; From
the Streets ofHis Wonnds.

Rochester, N. Y., March a Special.
The report VJnich has been in circulation
here for the past 24 hours that Express
Messenger Molnerny has beeome insane
arose from the fact that he is delirious
and heavy doses of Opiates are tea aired to
keep him quiet This symptom is regarded
by physicians as very serious, and it is not
improbable that the crime of murder will be
added to the 30 odd other charges already
filed against Train Bobber Oliver O. Perry.

Congressman Springer Improres.
Washington, March a fctpresentfc- -

tive Springer held his own (luting the day
and the improvement in his condition still
continues. The prospects are bright for a

'good night's rest. Dr. Vincent said this
evening that be has taken nourishment well
and his mind is clear. The doctor is ex-
tremely hopeful in the beliefof the ultimata

An Oil Company Falls.
Cleveland, March 8. The Merchants'

Oil Company made an assignment this morn-
ing to Attorney George1 Q. Sowden. Assets
are variously estimated from 59,000 to
125,000. The assignee say enough orders
are out to cover the debts. Outsiders
ettimate the liabilities at $10,000.' The
Standard Oil Company is a creditor to the
amount of $8,000.

Iron Workers Understand tba feltnmtlon.

,Bibbiinghau, Ala., March 8. Twelve
tatore iron furnaces reduced wages 10 per
cfnt to-d- because of tbe low price of iron.
Of some 2,000 men affected less than 100
shofed their objection by quitting and their
places were easily filled. There will be no
strike, the men understanding the situation.

Legalizing tbe Bemdlng Deal.
Trenton, March a A bill nt intra

dnced in the Assembly which", if
passed finally, will lsgaila the Keadtaf
jxauroaa aeai so iar as u includes new
Jersey railways.

ALLIANCE MEN BOLT.

They Fail to Capture? the Ntfrtb Da-

kota Prohibition Clow-O- at

BIPUBLICAKS PK0FIT THBBBBI.

Seaator Teller Tells WJjy He I Kow Flgot
lug the President

THE Hlff'JESSEI I0CiI ELECTI0HS

Grand Fork's, N D., March 4i-t- fhe

State Convention of tbe National Prohibi-
tion party, --for electing delegates to the
Presidental convention, to be held in St
Louis June 37, which convened in this city

resulted in a split in the ranks, the
members- - of the Farmers Alliance with-

drawing.
Eev. E R Saunders, Chairman Of the

Executive Committee, presided. After
reading the call the Chairman announced
that owing to a lack of organization
throughout the State, tbe convention had
been called as a mass convention, and that
credentials entitling delegates to "seats
would coniist in signing the declaration of
principles, declaring for the prohibition of
the manufacture, importation and sale of in-

toxicating liqnors as the paramount issue
before the American people, and pledging
support to the national Prohibition party.

This declaration all tbe Alliance men
refused to sign. After fighting an hour in
a vain endeavor to show what they were
there for, the Alliance and Independents
withdrew. A committee was appointed,
which, after adfonrnment; announced tne
delegates to the National Convention.

The Alliance men held a secret session
of foUr hours, bUtwill . divnlge nothing of
their proceedings, except the statement
that their business .pertained to a dis-

cussion of plans for the political
campaign and the preparation of a call for
an Independent Alliance, State convention.
The result of the Alliance bolt from the
Prohibition convention will probably be
that the Third Party Prohibitionists will
vote for such Bepublican candidates for
State officers as are satisfactory to them per-
sonally. There will undoubtedly be four
Presidental tickets' in the field.

PALMER'S PRESIDENTAL BOOM.

He talks on Morrison's Objections to His
Candidacy He Say ir Hl Name 1 Pre
tentod to the National Convention It
Will Be the Work of His Friends.

Washington, March 7. Special.
Senator Palmer was shown a statement from
William S. Morrison to-d-

ay wherein the
latter says he thinks the Illinois Senator is
too old to be named for the Presidency.
After readlh the remarks of Colonel Mor-
rison Senator Palmer said:

I have no fault to find with Mr. Morrison in
this connection. He Is entitled to entertain
such views and expi ess tilery as freely as he
pleases. Tbe trouble with him is that he
does not fully understand the feeling that
now exists among the Democrats in otir
State. He bas been away from there so long
that changes have ocourred which he does
hot appear to appreciate. Whether I am too
old to enter the Piestdental contest is a
qnestion that mv friends must determine,

j. am too mucn interested in tne success oi
the Democratic party to Have ' any personnl
ambitions in rezaid to the Presidency at my
time of life. Mr. Morrison bas the right
to advise his friends as he may see
fit with regard to tbe . Selection of
delegates to the' National Convention. X

have taken no step in that dlreotinn'ftnd dd
not propose to fry and .influence a
tingle delegate in 1893. I believe the
State of Illinois contained ft ma-
jority of Democratic voters providing
they were properly organized. After con
saltation with- - some of -- my. friends steps
were taken to perfect the party organiza-
tion throughout the State.

1 agreed to make a light for the Senator-shi- p

providing all. the oonntles at their
primary meetings would indorse me for that
motion. They gave me a unanimous
ndorsement, and you know the result

of the contest. The organization or
the party Is in practically the
same experienced hands now, and I be-
lieve Illinois will cast her electoral vote for
the Democratic nominee unless we commit
a serious blunder. Until 1 went to Chi-
cago .recently with the Wolld's fair
party 1 was not awaie that any
steps had been taken by my friends
to secure delegates in my behalf to the Na-
tional Convention, hut I found that my
friends in Cook connty had, without con-
sulting me. elected delegates to the State
Convention with instl notions to present my
name for Presidental honors. 1 was
Informed that similar movements we"i
being made in other counties and I simply
told my friend that they might do whatever
they thought best. I assured them however
that I had no personal aspirations beyond
the success of the Democratic party.

MABSHAL LSEDS' MHUEE.

Philadelphia Opinion Is That It TfIII Be
Short, Though He Denies the Resignation.
Philadelphia, March a In this

morning's papers the statement was pub-
lished that last night United States Mar
shal Leeds forwarded his resignation to
"Washington, but previous to doing so he
had unsuccessfully endeavored to procure
the assistance of Postmaster General "Wana-mak-er

in making his peace With the Presi
dent and Attorney General Miller. To this
request Mr. "Wanamakcr is described as
having "curtly declined." To all these
assertions Mr. Leeds y enters a general
dental.

"I have not sent my resignation to "Was-
hington," he said, "f have no intention of
doing such a thine and never had. t have
not sought Mr. "Wanamaker's good wishes
in the way that has been stated, and no let-
ters have passed between us. All this talk
about my resignation, either voluntary or
by request, is pure fiction.' Nevertheless,
the impression prevails in official and po-
litical circles that Mr. Leeds' term is
United States Marshal is drawing rapidly
to a premature close.

, TtlXtn BXSTJLfS t ftW JfifigfiT.

Every Democratic Vote In 11 Arlington
Connty to Be Thrown Oat.

Mt. HoliYj K, J., March 8. The Dem-
ocrats carried Burlington county y by
a large majority, but it looks now as if the
Bepublican candidates may get the offices;
Under the State law, it is claimed, not a
single ballot was cast for a Democratic
nominee. The Democratic ballots were not
printed according to law.

At Gloucester indications point to the
election of the regular Democratic
ticket bv about 200 majority. At Cam-
den the Republicans won. For'Mavor, "Wes- -
cott, the Republican candidate, has 2,031
plurality. At Bridedton. a auiet elec
tion resulted in, the choice of
Bepublican freeholders through the
county.
At Hightstowa the Bepublicans carried
everything in East Windsor (township. At
Fleasantsville an Independent candidate
was unexpectedly placed in the field
against John O. Farr, candidate of the
garbage men but the latter was
elected.

WARTS A UZ.VEB FBESISSltK

Senator Teller ffells Yfbj He la Opposed to
the President.

DiUtVEB, March 8. SevOral Eastern
papers have stated that Senator Teller's op
position to the renomlnation of Fresldent
Harrison was because of a personal
grievance. To-da- y State Senator Steck
received a lone: letter from Mr.
Teller, in whieh he defines his
position on the Presidents! question. 'He
oDBoaes thk renomination of Mr. Harrison.'
Ije says, "ttasplybeoauw X doa't agree with I

L

him on bis financial polio aa applied to
silver, and 'not because of any personal
feelings," .

He trusts that Colorado will send dele-
gates to MinneaDolis whn will vote uamifc
Mr. Harrison, and for a candidate who wilh
later tne free and unlimited coinage oi
silver,

One New York KlectIon.CaM.
New Yore, March a The Bar Associa-

tion of New York ht took action
toward as investigation of Isaac Maynard,
who, as Deputy Attorney Genelal, it
charged with having been involved
in discreditable acts 'in connection with
contested election cases in Duchess connty
and elsewhere. Immediately afterward
Maynard was made a Jndge on the Court
of Appeals bench. The Bar Association
named a committee to investigate,

A Quay Convention at Carlisle.
OARLfsLB, March 8. One of the largest

Bepublican conventions that ever met in
this connty was brought together here to-
day by the. contest over tbe delegate to the
.nauonai convention, it was a tuay con-
vention, and elected unlnstructed delegates.

T Was Called Bfcefc.
8AN ANTONIO, Tex, March a Special

Way Gould and party did not go into
Mexico, as 'they had planned to do, owing
to the fact that a telegram called' the mag-
nate ack to New York. He only went as
iar as Laredo, Tex., and taller spending
an hour started on the homeward journey
passing through San Antonio at an early
hour this morning.

A March Bllszard Northwest.
St. Pawl, March 8. Beports received

in ibis city are to the effect that a blizzard
is now raging in the neighborhood of Grand
fforks and west of there. Wires are down
west of Minola, N. D.
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Gonld stating His Conscience.
Kbw Yore, March 8. UpeciaL Jay

Gould has given 25,000 to the University
of the City of New York. The gift was
made a few days after he gate his check for
f10,000, to the Exten-
sion Committee. It was Mr. Gould's desire
that the gift should be kept a secret Chan-
cellor McCrackenv admits, however! that the
giA has been made.

HAVE YOU THE '
Hany People Have It and Do Not Know

It. How to Becojrnize the Symptoms
and How t6 Treat Them.

Hundreds of people have the Grippe who
do not know it. Not necessarily the final
stages, but tbe first stages. They feel pains
in the head, and a bad taste In the mouth,
get tired and despondent, have chilly sensa-
tions, limbsand muscles ache. In some cases
these things are overlooked. - In most cases
perhaps they are considered simply a slight
coia. in nearly every case tney Indicate the
coming or Grippe.

Thert is bUt one thing to do when these
symptoms appear, ana that la to take prompt
and vigorous measures, to fortify nature to)
repel tbe enemy. A little well directed effortat Just tbe right time will accomplish very
much mote than labored efforts afterwards.
There IS but one thing to he done, and that
is to use a pure stimulant, something that,
will promptly arrest, and in no way injure
something endorsed by scientists, recom-
mended by physicians, and popular becauseso efflcient-rDuf- fy i Pure Malt Whiskey. Twoyears ago, and last year wnen the Grippo
was raging, this was the standard remedy
used, and recommended by the profession
It did mora to prevent the Grippe than allother known or recommended remedies. Itpreserved many people in health who wouldotherwise have been grievously sick, per-
haps even worse. It is as efficient y asever. It Should be bome in mind that otherso called whiskies may not be so efficient,
and If any dealer asserts that snch whiskiesare the same, distrust him at once. There isbut one medicinal whiskey, and that isDuff's Pure Malt Ja21-wi- b

Highest of all in --Leavening.Powen Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THAT COUGH IS A SIGNAL O" DANGER.'

DR. WOODS' NORWAY PINE SYRUP
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A POSITIVE CURE for COtQHS. rOf.nR nnintirvefi nnw'CHIXIS. CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, all

affections or tie Bronchial Tubes.
The Purest,' Safest and Best Throat and Lung Remeiy Ev3r Producai.

IT WILL' CURE every form of THROAT and LUNG diseases down td
the very borderland of CONSUMPTION.

, PREPARED ONLY BY
Ask your Driest for a FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.,

'Free Sample Bottle.
BUi-i-AL- O, N.Y.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters are the highest result of

medical science and skill, and in ingredients and method have
never been equalled.

That they are the original and genuine porous plasters, upon
whose reputation imitators trade.

ThatAllcock's Porous Plasters never fail to perform their
remedial work quickly and effectually

That this fact is attested by thousands of voluntary and
unimpeachable testimotjials from grateful patients.

That for Rheumatism, Weak Back, Sciatica, Lung Trouble,
Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Malaria, and all local pains, they
are invaluable!

That when you buy Allcock's Porous Plasters you abso
lutely obtain the best plasters made.

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to
accept a substitute.

HARVEST FOR HOUSEKEEPERS!
A GRAND PURCHASE OF
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THESE PRICES' FOR THIS SALE ONLY.
Good yard-wid- e Muslin at 5ja
Best yard-wid- e Muslin at 7c.

. Gtod yard-wid- e Muslin, brown, at 4cBest yard-wid- e Muslin, browni at 7c .

9-- 4 Sheetings, brown, i2jc.
1 G-- 4 Sheetings, brown, i 6c . ' -

'
9-- 4 Sheetings, best bleached, 2 re. .
10-- 4 Sheetings, best bleached, 23c. " , "'

Pillowcase Muslin, brown and bleached, 9c.
These are all of the best brands, and as they have been sold to us at

broken prices," the names of the' brands must not be given.
100 pieces ofgood Brown Linen Crash, at 5c per yard good for

kitchen use. " ,
50 pieces .Towel Crash at 4c per yard.
50 pieces Twill Crash at 5c per yard.
000 yarns ot 10c iiinen Crash at 7c.
1,000 yards of i2c Linen Crash at 9c.

5 pieces of Table Linen at 25c per yard.
20 pieces of Table Linen at 33c per yard, worth 50a .

A lot of Linens, worth 75c, go at 50c during this sale.
We have a Towel which we will include in this sale

"wonder,"
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at 25c It is
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